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A government plan to relocate the San Jose metropolitan area's only garbage dump to Honduras de
Pozos in the Santa Ana canton, just outside the capital, was stalled when residents in communities
near the proposed site mounted a fierce protest campaign. One day before the old dump at Rio Azul,
south of the capital, was to have been closed by a court order, the government announced that it
would remain open for the time being, a decision that caused the communities near Rio Azul to
protest. The dump opened in 1973 and was declared full years ago. Rio Azul area residents have
been protesting the presence of the landfill since 1992. Having made no arrangements to relocate
it, the government fell back on repeated postponements of the closing five so far counting the most
recent one.
Each succeeding postponement has produced increasingly vehement protests. In May 1995, the
landfill was actually closed and the entrances padlocked. But the reality was that the government
had no alternative landfills and nowhere to send the 1,000 tons of refuse generated each day in
the metropolitan area. So, in exchange for putting up with the dump for another year, the nearby
communities of Tirrases de Curridabat, San Antonio de Desamparados, and Rio Azul de la Union,
accepted President Jose Maria Figueres's promise to invest in road paving, school lunch programs,
and other projects in the communities at a cost of US$1.4 million.
While government officials say most of the projects have been completed, Tirrases de Curridabat
town leader Fernando Angulo Sanabria claims that very few of these promises were kept and that
most of the civic improvements in recent years were made in 1993, when former president Rafael
Calderon (1990-1994) made a similar pact with the communities to keep the dump open. Faced with
a court order to shut down the Rio Azul landfill by May 12 of this year, the government chose the
Tajo Hermanos Ramirez Crexpo trench, in Honduras de Pozos, for the site of the new landfill. In
response, residents of Santa Ana and other nearby towns organized to opposed the dump. They
argued that it would be unsightly, contaminate the environment, cause disease, and depress real
estate values.
A report by a local environmental group Asociacion Pro Defensa Ambiental Pozos, Santa Ana
y Guachipelin de Escazu said that the relocation of the dump to the Santa Ana canton violated
environmental considerations in the National Solid Waste Plan and could contaminate the aquifers
of the Central Valley. In a March 22 paid newspaper advertisement, the association accused the
government of not complying with the requirement to prepare a detailed impact study, noting
for example that the only available impact study did not say where the material would come from
to cover the garbage daily. Although the government said that the site possessed the necessary
geological characteristics for a landfill, the association said that the report by Waste Placement
Professional, the company building the landfill, outlined steps that would have to be taken to
prevent or contain toxic runoff into streams and an aquifer located near the site.
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The government's civil aviation department also opposed the Santa Ana site. A March 7 report by
the agency's aeronautical operations department said that smoke from burning refuse would lower
visibility for airplanes passing overhead and that the inevitable presence of scavenging birds around
the landfill would be an additional safety hazard. Both the Juan Santamaria and Tobias Bolanos
airports are within a few kilometers of the proposed landfill. The report also said that international
regulations prohibit garbage dumps within 13 km of an airport. "Based on all the technical reasons
mentioned, this department recommends against the authorization of a project of this type in the
proposed area," concluded the report.
Health Minister Herman Weinstok, who has primary responsibility for solving the landfill problem,
dismissed the report as irrelevant. "The report...is based on a 1944 regulation, when Costa Rica still
had garbage incinerators instead of landfills," said Weinstok. "Therefore, the regulation has nothing
to do with landfills. The information given is completely out of date." Minster of Environment and
Energy Rene Castro called the arguments against the landfill, "ludicrous." But Santa Ana municipal
president Idalberto Gonzalez asked, "How is it possible that the minister of environment and
energy, knowing these opinions and norms, can say publicly that this situation does not represent
any risk for the safety of the airport users?" But the government held its ground.
On March 23, Weinstok told reporters at a press conference that the Rio Azul landfill would be
closed on May 12 as scheduled. He confirmed rumors that talks were underway with Santa Ana
residents to reverse their opposition and he insisted that the new site would be open by May 13. He
denied that secret negotiations were underway with unnamed persons in the Rio Azul area to reach
an agreement on a fifth postponement of the landfill's closing. "I have not raised a finger to get them
to agree to an extension," he said. However, he left open the possibility of using a site at El Guarco,
in the Catargo canton east of the capital, the only community to agree to accept it.
But officials in El Guarco said they had withdrawn the offer because the government had shown no
interest. In sum, Weinstok seemed to have as the only option to begin delivering trash to the Santa
Ana site and to count on getting assent from Santa Ana communities to accept it. However, a March
28 protest by local residents and the vigorous response by anti-riot police appeared to stiffen local
resistance to the landfill. "They are probably going to have to spread the garbage over many tombs
in Santa Ana because we are not going to permit the dump here," said a community leader after the
incident.
Police used tear gas and clubs to disperse the crowd and remove obstacles from the roads leading
into Santa Ana during several hours of conflicts. One policeman was filmed by a news team
firing his pistol at demonstrators when a stone smashed the windshield of his patrol car. No
gunshot wounds were reported, however. The Red Cross reported that six police officers and three
journalists were hurt after being hit by stones. Fifty people were also overcome by tear gas and three
were arrested. There were immediate calls for Public Security Minster Juan Diego Castro to step
down. Castro later admitted the possibility that "some errors" and "some abuses" were committed
by the police.
Throughout the controversy, Santa Ana communities countered the government's insistence on
replacing one dump with another to serve the entire metropolitan area. They suggested instead that
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the health ministry develop a number of regional landfills, a proposal that Figueres made during his
presidential campaign. The idea has been abandoned, according to vice minister of health Fernando
Marin, because not every canton has suitable sites for them. Nevertheless, Marin indicated that a
change in policy was underway and that the single-dump solution at Santa Ana would remain in
effect only for the medium term. In an April 13 letter to Santa Ana municipal president Gonzalez,
Marin announced that the government's new policy was to dump the city's trash at the Santa Ana
site for only ten months while regional sites were being sought.
Still, there was no guarantee that Santa Ana would not continue as a regional landfill when the other
landfills were constructed. Gonzalez said that Santa Ana's opposition remained unchanged, and
besides, "Are they going to build a landfill for just 10 months?," he asked. Until May 11, one day
before the Rio Azul landfill was to be closed, Figueres spoke publicly for the first time on the current
landfill crisis. He announced that cabinet ministers had negotiated another postponement of the Rio
Azul closing with the communities around the area. This, despite Weinstok's repeated assertions
that no cabinet member was negotiating another extension.
Figueres said the Rio Azul site would be used only for a few more months or until the court hands
down a decision on a suit brought against the government by attorneys for Santa Ana. The president
said he was confident that a landfill would eventually be installed at the Santa Ana site. Confusion
remained however, as the Rio Azul communities prepared for the official closing of the dump on
May 12. Officers of a local development association said that the negotiations the government
referred to were with a pro- landfill group with no legal standing, which sprang up at the eleventh
hour.
The landfill remained closed on May 13 as garbage piled up in the streets. Eight of the 11
jurisdictions in the metropolitan area ceased garbage collection. The others either collected and
had no place to send the garbage or found emergency solutions. The next day at dawn, a force
of 250 police dispersed a small group of defenders blocking entrance to the Rio Azul landfill and
reopened the site. No casualties were reported. The action was taken for reasons of "public health."
The landfill controversy appeared to be settled but not permanently resolved. In reopening of the
old dump in the face of unyielding resistance from residents around the proposed site for the new
dump, the Figueres administration appears to have chosen the dump site which generated the
least effective resistance. Now, according to Health Minister Weinstok, the government will build
three smaller regional dumps around the metropolitan area instead of one. This suggests that a new
round of local protests could break out in three locations when the current extension expires at Rio
Azul.
The origins of the problem stem from a decision made years ago to centralize garbage disposal,
taking it out of the hands of municipal officials. The daily newspaper La Republica said in an
editorial that the decision converted garbage into a central-government headache. Instead of
dealing with the problem created by their own refuse, municipalities were freed to insist that the
government send it elsewhere. When Figueres was campaigning for the presidency, he promised to
turn the problem back over to the municipalities, who could unite resources and establish regional
landfills. But as yet, there is nether a regional nor a central-government master plan.
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The controversy may have been the motivation for the government to revive plans for scientifically
selected regional landfills around the metropolitan area. Marin announced in April that the
administration was going to analyze recommendations on 30 potential locations made in 1991 by a
German consulting firm. The plan is to have some 15 local and regional landfills operating before
the end of the Figueres administration in 1998. But first, the government will have to surmount a
new hurdle. On the same day police forced open the Rio Azul landfill by presidential order, the
Supreme Court ruled that, under current law, municipalities have sole authority to decide matters
having to do with the collection and disposal of garbage. [Sources: Inforpress Centroamericana
(Guatemala), 04/11/96; La Republica, 04/12/96, 04/13/96; Agence France- Presse, 03/28/96, 04/13/96,
05/12/96; La Nacion, 03/03/96, 03/21/96, 03/22/96, 03/23/96, 03/28/96, 03/29/96, 03/30/96, 04/02/96,
04/07/96, 04/09/96, 04/10/96, 04/12/96, 04/13/96, 04/19/96, 05/12/96, 05/13/96, 05/14/95, 05/15/96]
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